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Abstract 
Foreign direct investment has been one of the important sources of economic growth. It 
will increase not only the level of incomes in host countries but also the productive base 
of these countries. This study has followed to identify any Granger-Causality among the 
economic growth and its determinants in terms of causality among Gross Domestic 
Product, Foreign Investment, Labour Force, Capital formation and infrastructure in a 
developing country context for Pakistan. The literature has abundant research work on 
causality analysis of FDI and economic growth. This study also adds by identifying the 
causal relationship among GDP and its determinants including FDI for Pakistan in time 
spanning from 1980 to 2008. The Error correction mechanism is adopted and Engle-
Granger Causality tests has been applied to identify causal relationship among the 
included variables. The results indicate that FDI is not granger causing GDP for 
Pakistan while other important determinants Granger-causing GDP are inflation, 
infrastructure and trade openness, while FDI is Granger-caused by inflation, trade 
openness and capital formation. 
Keywords: Gross Domestic Product, Foreign Direct Investment, Labor Force. 
Introduction 
Since 1990s globalization has been one of highly debated topics. From global policy 
makers to economic researchers and economists, all have drawn different expectations 
from the integration of world economies. Due to the extensive scale of research that has 
been done on this topic and the highly divisive nature of the term ‘Globalization’ it is 
hard to arrive at a definitive conclusion. However it is easy to focus on one of the most 
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important and lucrative aspects of globalization and that is foreign direct investment 
(hereafter FDI) which is the flow of private capital from one country to another aimed at 
their mutual long term interest. Since its inception FDI has been an ever growing 
phenomenon and its significance in terms of economic development and human welfare 
has been acknowledged world over. According to UNCTAD (2009) world wide FDI inflows 
amounted to a staggering  $1697353 million, a massive rise compared to $54076 million  
in 1980.  According to UNCTAD (2006) report, FDI plays an important role in creating 
new jobs, galvanizing financial activity, transferring technological and managerial skills, 
raising exports and productivity in developing countries. Over the last 3 decades 
developing countries have received large amounts of external finances under the label 
of FDI. In 2008 the amount of FDI inflows to developing countries was recorded at 
620733 million dollars compared to 7477 million dollars in 1980s (UNCTAD 2009). 
Among developing countries, South Asian countries (Bangladesh, India, Iran, Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka) have achieved tremendous economic growths since liberalization. All five 
countries have enormous potential for attracting FDI. Since 1990s these economies have 
adopted various policy reforms in order to  participated in global competition. With their 
determination and consistent policy reforms South Asian region has achieved the status 
of one of the most sorts after economies for investment. It wasn’t until late 90s that 
these countries started receiving large amounts of FDI on consistent basis as according 
to UNCTAD (2009) report the amounts of FDI in 1980 and 1990 was 284 and 213 million 
dollars respectively, in 2000 it was 4852 million dollars and by the end of 2008 it had 
towered up to 50699 million dollars which corroborates to the fact that most of the 
South Asian countries changed their policies and opened their economies in 1990s.  
Thus, one can conclude that such policy reforms creates a favorable environment for 
encouraging external finances which in turn increases productivity with the help of 
technological spill-over and good managerial practices. It is important to mention that a 
country could only benefit from the merits of FDI if it has sufficient absorptive capacity 
for the influx of advanced technology (Borensztein, et al 1998). And that is one of the 
reasons why South Asian economies are not delivering up to their potential. Procedural 
delays, limited accessibility for foreign firms to certain industries, political and economic 
instability, poor infrastructure and corruption are major impediments to the efficacy of 
FDI in these countries (Sahoo 2006). For higher productivity a country needs to have 
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strong base of capital formation and that depends on the rate of savings and 
investment. Due to the low per capita income in developing countries it is hard to 
maintain the desired level of domestic savings, therefore for such countries FDI acts as a 
reliable source to bridge this gap by bringing in foreign capital which eventually 
contributes to the higher productivity (Khan 2007). In order to attract external finances 
in the form of FDI a country must make changes to its trade policy such as offering trade 
incentives to investors by lowering tariff and giving tax concessions. The basic aim of this 
setup was to encourage foreign capital inflows in order to gain access to foreign 
markets, advanced technology and managerial expertise. The establishment of Board of 
investment (BOI) in 1989 made it much convenient for foreign private investors to 
indulge in business activities by smoothing the financial services. Under the market-
based reforms in the 1990s a variety of fiscal and trade incentives were given to foreign 
investors in the form of low tariff rates, tax concessions, credit facilitation and floating 
foreign exchange (Khan 1997). Since the beginning Pakistan has adopted a very liberal 
regulatory regime which provides protection to foreign investors under its intellectual 
property rights and promotion and protection acts (Khan 2007). In order to create 
conducive environment for international trade, to provide protection to foreign 
investors and 
avoid double taxation, Pakistan has signed bilateral trade agreements with 51 countries. 
Figure 1 represents the amounts of FDI received in Pakistan during 1980-2008. The 
inconsistent inflow of foreign investment during this period is due to the volatile nature 
Figure 1: FDI inflows in Pakistan 1980-2008 (in Million US $) 
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of Pakistan’s economic and political situation. Still it is worth noticing that in the post 
liberalization era FDI has grown in Pakistan although at a slower pace than expected.  
 Hypothesis 
The current study is exploring the interdependency of Foreign Direct Investment and 
Economic growth in a time series framework for a developing country like Pakistan. The 
major hypothesis of this study is to test the cause and effect of Economic growth in 
terms of growth rate of GDP and its determinants including Labour force, capital 
formation, inflationary tendencies, foreign trade and social and economic infrastructure. 
Main hypotheses of this study are: 
1. What are the major determinants of growth rate of GDP in Pakistan? 
2. Is FDI playing its potential role as suggested by the International 
Macroeconomic Theory? 
3. What is the nature of macroeconomic relationship of determinants of 
growth of Economy in Pakistan with each other? 
Such questions have motivated this study to implement Granger-causality tests on time 
series data ranging from 1980 to 2008. This study has adopted Error Correction 
mechanism and Cointegration analysis which is common in the time series international 
macroeconomic literature. Understanding the nature of macroeconomic relationship 
will help in formulating fiscal, monetary and trade policy which will benefit the economic 
agents in the long run.  
Literature review  
 
A wide range of literature exists about globalization and its impact on the economic 
growth of a country. The debate about the vitality of FDI for a country’s progress which 
eventually leads to the welfare of its citizens is far from settled. A variety of literature 
that developed over a large span of time tends to divide the effects of FDI into different 
components. In order to develop a better understanding of the relationship between FDI 
and economic growth it is important to have a better knowledge of all the components 
that come into play in this dynamic relationship. 
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Similarly  Calvo & Robles (2001) used 18 Latin American countries with a data span of 19 
years to find the link between FDI, economic growth and trade openness. In their 
analysis they find that investors are more interested in countries that have an open 
trade policy, hence economic freedom and FDI are positively related. In their regression 
analysis they conclude that FDI has a significant and positive impact on the rate of 
growth of per capita income of the sample countries, the same positive relation exists 
between FDI and economic growth depending on the host country’s social compatibility 
with FDI. Variables such as Stock of human capital and economic freedom are shown to 
be positively related with FDI. 
Nishat & Aqeel (2004) used a data set from 1961 to 2003 for Pakistan and found that the 
contribution of stock index had no contribution to the FDI development in Pakistan. 
However other variables such as minimal amounts of tariff and corporate tax incentives 
have a desirable impact on FDI whereas the appreciation of rupee also encourages 
foreign investors to venture in the economy with expectations of higher profits. Their 
model also finds a positive link between financial liberalization and FDI which 
subsequently proved good for the economic growth in Pakistan.  
Although it is the developing countries that are thought to be more likely to receive FDI 
inflows from developed countries but we must not undermine the fact that FDI takes 
place among developed nations as well and they have benefitted as much from FDI as 
any of the developing countries. A substantial amount of literature exists about FDI 
between developed nations. Atrayee  & Hendrik (2006) found USA to be the biggest 
recipient of FDI. Their analysis finds that FDI has a positive and significant impact on the 
US economy and that it has a favourable impact on the US sustainable performance in 
managing its current account deficit but has been undermined by the income elasticity 
of FDI. However when it comes to technological transfer the evidence suggest that it is 
the developing countries that have gained more than anyone else from FDI. There are 
many reasons why developed countries prefer to invest in developed countries. As 
Dunning (2002) described cross-border mergers and acquisitions to be the main driving 
force behind most of these FDIs. As they mentioned that “During the period 1995 and 
2002 almost 70 percent of FDI took place as a result of mergers and acquisitions” mostly 
targeted to obtain new assets, market penetration and acquiring managerial skills by the 
virtue of the acquiring firm. Conducive economic and political environments are the 
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main reasons why these FDIs are directed towards developed countries which include 
economic policies. 
Fosu & Magnus (2006) applied the AFP model to find the relationship between FDI and 
growth in Ghana. They conducted  times series analysis using a data span of 1970-2002 
to find the relationship between FDI and growth in Ghana. In their analysis they used 
Aggregate production function APF framework in which they incorporated variables 
such as FDI and trade alongside capital and labour to determine their effect on growth 
i.e. GDP. Their Cobb Douglas production function which includes GDP as dependent 
variable and labour force, stocks of private and FDI capital , total real exports and real 
govt expenditure along with 2 dummy variables for 2 economically significant periods. 
For determining the long term relationship they applied the ARDL Bounds testing 
approach for cointegration. 
Atrayee & Hendrick  (2006) used time series data to estimate the effect of FDI on the 
growth of US economy. They also used Production Function in their econometric 
approach. In their study a Simultaneous Equation Model (SEM) was introduced to find 
the bi-directional relationships between explanatory variables. 
Fosu & Magnus (2006) concluded a perfect example of the fact that how inefficient use 
of FDI can prove fruitless for the economic growth. In their time series analysis for 
Ghana they found that FDI had a negative impact on growth but trade had a significant 
impact on the growth. They found that the long run growth in Ghana is influenced by 
trade, capital, labour and investment and in order to achieve higher productivity labour 
reforms are very important.  
Khan (2007) used Bound testing approach to find the relationship between FDI and 
growth along with the important role played by the financial system of the host country 
in this dynamic relation. Khan conducted his study on Pakistan and found that FDI had 
little impact on economic growth of Pakistan which was due to the lack of better 
infrastructure, reliable financial system and sound economic policies. 
All the above literature contributes to the fact that FDI has produced different effects 
for different countries. Not only it is important to attract FDI for a country’s success but 
also the country should have the means to benefit from investment inflows. The 
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literature on FDI has produced mixed results depending on the country or region under 
analysis. 
   Research Methodology 
 
The main purpose of the study is to assess/quantify the impact of FDI on economic 
growth in Pakistan. The time period for study is 1980-2008. This study is based on the 
assumption that FDI enhances economic growth via transfer of technology, skills and 
capital stock inflows. The scope of the study best fits the case of Pakistan as it is one of 
the developing countries which has indulged in the foreign trade and has received 
significant amounts of capital inflows since liberalization of its trade policy in 1989.  
The theoretical model used to investigate the interaction of FDI and economic growth is 
the aggregate production function (APF), which has been used extensively for 
determining the growth effects and other advantages of FDI inflows in developing 
countries. Kohpaiboon (2006) used APF to examine the technological spill-over effects of 
FDI on Thai industry. Fosu & Magnus (2006) deployed APF in their study to find the 
impact of FDI and foreign trade on the economic growth in Ghana. Ramírez (2000) also 
used APF in their analysis of FDI and growth relation carried out on Mexico.  Moreover, 
Jarque-Bera test Skewness test Kurtosis test, Granger-causality Tests has been 
conducted which give results. 
Aggregate Production Function 
 
One of the advantages of APF is that it not only measures the impact of conventional 
inputs i.e. labour and capital on economic growth but also takes into account 
unconventional inputs such as FDI and trade. The general form of APF is  
                                           
   
 
                                                                  (1) 
Where Y is the output in this case (GDP), K is capital and L is labour and A is the 
technology or the efficiency of production also know as total factor productivity (TFP). 
Following Fosu & Magnus (2006) 
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                                   (            )      
      
                               (2) 
According to equation (2) TRD is a function of FDI, Trade and other exogenous factors, 
C, over time. In order to have accurate results I have included other economically 
independent variables in the econometric analysis which are defined as followings: 
GDP is the dependent variables and measure the annual GDP growth and proxy to measure the 
economic growth. LF is the independent variable to measure total labour force. GCF is Gross 
fixed capital formation and is proxy for K i.e. Capital. TLP is total number of telephone lines per 
100 people and is proxy for infrastructure of the country. FDI is foreign direct investment proxy 
for A i.e. Knowledge or Technology. TRD is the sum of exports and imports per GDP and are used 
to show the trade openness of the economy. INF is the Inflation consumer price index and is a 
measure of growth. D is dummy variable which will be 1 for post liberalization time period i.e. 
1989 and 0 for before that. 
Combining equations 1 , 2 and then  including above defined variables  I get, 
              
    
 
    
     
     
 
    
   
 
                                     
 (3) 
This general equation contains all variables with their respective constant elasticities 
with respect to output (GDP). As equation 3 is still not estimable  I take natural 
logarithm of the both sides in order to define an explicit estimable equation. 
                                                          
                                                                                                                                        (4)     
Here the coefficients are the constant elasticities and expectedly that they will be 
positive. C is constant and is error term. 
As estimation of the above equation (4) using simple OLS regression will result in 
spurious results due to unit roots in the time series, Dickey and Fuller (1979) test will be 
carried out for testing the existence of unit roots in the series both at level and 
differences. If the results were non-stationary at level then it is likely to convert the 
series to stationary on at first differencing. This is then termed as I (1) and if the series 
comes to stationarity after 2nd differencing I (2). Stationarity at levels is termed as I (0).  
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Vector autoregression representation on the levels and first differenced time series to 
estimate a time series model with multiple factors.  Inspired by (Choong, Zulkornain & 
Venus 2005) & (Abayie & Joseph, 2006)  I also use a pth  ordered Vector Autoregressive 
(VAR) model for identification of the long run and short relationships among the factors 
using equation (4), hence: 
         ∑        
 
        ;    t=1, 2, 3…..T                                            (6) 
Where intercept    is a (   )  is a vector and                                 
and   is a vector matrix of the VAR coefficients of order (   ).     is (   )  vector of 
constant parameters where                                       and    is the 
white noise error term.  
The Econometric analysis will be carried out by first identifying the order of integration 
by testing for existence of the unit roots in the series. The two conventional tests are 
employed in this study which includes Augmented Dickey & Fullers (1979) (ADF) test and 
Phillips & Perron (1988) (PP) test. These two tests are conducted to test the null 
hypothesis of unit roots in the series. The rejection of the null hypothesis of unit root in 
levels of any series indicates the series is I (0) while the acceptance of the null of unit 
root in the first differences indicates that the series is I (1). On the other hand the null of 
Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt, Shin (KPSS, 1992) is applied to test a null hypothesis of 
stationarity. It is used as a complementary test for the two conventional. 
Vector Error Correction Model 
 
Vector Error Correction Model, formulation of the above equation (6) will result in: 
                   ∑        
   
    ∑      
   
                              (7) 
In the above equation        ∑   
 
        and       ∑   
 
      ;      i=1, 2, 3…..p-1 
are (   )  (   )  matrices, and these are used to determine the long and short run 
coefficient of VECM. The ECT term in the above equation represents the long run 
dynamic relationship while the lagged terms indicates the short-run dynamics. If the ECT 
is significant, it will indicate an error correction mechanism which drives the series to 
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long-run relationship. The above equation can be written in detail for the variables of 
interest of current study as:  
      
  ∑          
 
    ∑            
 
    ∑           
 
    ∑            
 
    
∑            
 
    ∑            
 
    ∑   
 
                                                                                        
(8)                                                                 
From the above equation I get the short run dynamic coefficients which are 
               which are also the determinants of the model’s convergence to 
equilibrium state and the coefficient of the ECT “    determines the speed of adjustment 
at which the equation will return to long-run equilibrium. 
Granger Causality 
 
After I have identified the cointegration, I can test for the causality using the tests 
available commonly from the literature. It is based on the notion that existence of any 
cointegration suggests to use test for causality. The current study employs standard 
Granger Causality tests which are commonly available from the literature in Time Series 
Econometrics. After fitting the VAR, I can test the nature of any causality by following 
Granger (1969). A variable is considered to have granger causality on the other variable 
if the lagged values of the variable are useful for prediction of the other variable, or in 
other words X Granger causes Y if for any given past values of Y, lagged values of X are 
important in prediction of the Y. Stata Time Series Manual simply gives that “Granger 
causality is to regress Y on its own lagged values and on lagged values of X and test the 
null hypothesis that the estimated coefficients on the lagged values of X are jointly zero. 
Failure to reject the null hypothesis is equivalent to failing to reject the hypothesis that x 
does not Granger-cause y” (TSM, 2010). The STATA version 10 has been used to obtain 
all the statistical results used in this study. 
Empirical Results 
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Unit Root Tests 
Table 1, presents the results of the testing the unit roots using ADF, PP, and KPSS tests. 
The use of KPSS for testing the stationarity in series is to complement the results from 
the Dickey & Fuller (1979) and Phillips and Perron (1988). All the included series 
indicates that when tested for the levels of series, they have common unit roots while 
the first differences results the series to be converted to stationary. It further indicates 
that all series are difference stationary. Further it is indicative from these conclusions 
that all the series are I (1) as they turn to be stationary after differenced only once. 
Table 1: Unit Root Test 
Variable in Levels ADF PP KPSS 
GDP   -2.338 -1.920 0.523 
FDI -0.881 -0.764 0.141 
LF  2.582 2.727 0.669 
GCF -0.477 -0.570 0.338 
TRD -2.550 -2.652 0.198 
INF -1.819 -2.032  0 .167 
TLP -1.739 -1.477 0.467 
Variable in Levels ADF PP KPSS 
difGDP  -3.272** -3.222** 0.214 
difFDI -5.083** -5.089** 0.0471 
difLF  -3.816** -3.844** 0.0805 
difGCF  -3.941** -3.967** 0.175 
difTRD -6.490** -6.585** 0.0531 
difINF  -4.274** -4.215** 0.101 
difTLP -3.013** -3.085** 0.246 
(*), (**) and (***) represents significant at 10%, 5% and 1% respectively. 
If the calculated t-statistic obtained from conventional unit root tests were smaller than 
the tabulated values of the Tau-statistics, at any of the conventional significant levels, it 
would be hard to reject the null hypothesis of unit root. The First panel of Table 1, 
indicates that all the calculated Tau-statistic in the column of ADF is less than -2.992 
which is the tabulated value of the Tau-statistic from the Table provided by the Dickey & 
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Fuller (1979). Similarly the PP columns indicates that the calculated t-statistic from the 
PP test results indicate that the calculated values are less than the tabulated value given 
above. While the results further indicates that when Rho-statistic is used, it is also less 
than the tabulated value at the 5% significant level. The KPSS column complements 
these results well when compared to the indicated significant levels at 5%. The results 
for KPSS tests were obtained using Autocovariances weighted by Bartlett kernel. Criteria 
used for lag selection as the standard Schwert criterion. One reason to use the KPSS test 
to complement the conventional unit root tests is that these tests have low power of 
rejecting the null of unit roots. Hence it is concluded from the findings from the three 
tests that the series are all I (1) as it is observed that the series became stationary after 
first differencing. The results are given in the Table 1.  
Table 2: Lag Selection Criteria 
            
 Lag LR FPE AIC SC HQ 
      
      
0 NA   4.44e-20 -21.85913  -21.47203* -21.74766 
1   122.6216*  5.70e-21 -24.14909 -20.66513 -23.14584 
2  77.82964   8.42e-22*  -27.87375* -21.29294  -25.97872* 
      
      
 * indicates lag order selected by the criterion 
After checking the nature of the series for existence of unit root,  I estimated the proposed 
VAR model. Given the small sample size  I have used maximum of two lags for 
estimation of the model. Same lag order has been used for estimating the Error Correction 
model. The criteria used for lag selection is in Table 2. The table summarises results for 
the Akaike's information criteria, Akaike’s Final Prediction Error, Log Likelihood test, 
Schwert criterion and Hannan and Quinn information criterion (HQIC) lag-order 
selection statistics. AIC is used for lag order selection. It is evident that lag order of 2 will 
be used for prediction from the VAR model with p=2. This indicates to use maximal lag 
of order 1. Hence the VECM is estimated using lag order 1. 
Error Correction and Co integration 
Johansen’s (1988) and Johansen & Juselius (1990) suggestion to use Maximum 
Likelihood to test the cointegration has been adopted in this study. The results indicate 
that the time series of the current study has cointegration with a rank equal to 3. The 
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calculated and the tabulated values for Maximum lambda and Trace statistics has been 
produced in Table 3, and 4. The first column in Table 3, indicates the obtained 
Eigenvalues from the Johansen’s tests for cointegration.  
Table 3: Johansen's maximum likelihood cointegration rank test 
Eigenvalues  Rank Max-Lambda Trace 
.99471034 0 146.77605 299.61471 
.91209195 1 68.08099 152.83865 
.74222148 2 37.958326 84.757663 
.53945107 3 21.709413 46.799337 
.43327149 4 15.900497 25.089924 
.24663893 5 7.9298984 9.1894267 
.03471729 6 .98935918 1.2595283 
.0096025 7 .27016912 .27016912 
 
Table 4: Osterwald-Lenum Critical values (95% interval) 
INTERCEPT IN  CE  INTERCEPT IN  VAR 
Rank Max-
lambda         
Trace  H0 Max-lambda         Trace 
0 52.00 165.58  0 51.42 156.00 
1 46.45 131.70  1 45.28 124.24 
2 40.30 102.14  2 39.37 94.15 
3 34.40 76.07  3 33.46 68.52 
4 28.14 53.12  4 27.07 47.21 
5 22.00 34.91  5 20.97 29.68 
6 15.67 19.96  6 14.07 15.41 
7 9.24 9.24  7 3.76 3.76 
The second column gives the respective rank, and the next two columns represents 
maximum lambda and trace statistics and Table 4, gives that Osterwald-Lenum Critical 
values.  The obtained statistic of 146.77605 exceeds the critical value of 51.42 which 
concludes into the rejection of the null of no cointegration.  The Trace statistic of 
299.61471 also exceeds its matching critical value of 156.00 which confirms the prior 
results from the Max-Lambda statistic. 
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After developing a context for the existence of the cointegration among the included 
variables, the following cointegration has been estimated. The values in parenthesis 
against the calculated parameters indicate the significance at the conventional 1% level. 
The significance of the ECT from the results indicates evidence of error correction 
mechanism that indicates that the variables will induce to the long run relationship.  
The estimated equation indicates  
                          (      )               (      )
            (      )               (      )
             (      )             (      ) 
The previous results indicated that there exists at least one cointegration relationship 
among the included variables into the model.  The result indicates causal relationship 
among the included variables at least in one direction. The cointegration analysis does 
not indicate the direction of the relationship or causality. Finding suggests proceeding to 
test for the causality.  
Table 5: Granger Causality Test Results 
 GDP FDI LF GCF TRD INF TLP 
GDP  2.8184 2.8686 3.5239 5.7488* 5.8985* 19.185*** 
FDI 0.89113  3.7247 5.5562* 4.278 8.4543** 4.9188* 
LF 1.287 3.9721  9.5114*** 6.3683** 3.3874 7.241** 
GCF 9.698*** 17.522*** 2.2681  6.2439** 13.641*** 19.393*** 
TRD 3.3258 2.1809 0.06453 11.037***  15.192*** 10.303*** 
INF 5.1221* 4.0519 4.8138*** 2.9342 3.2637  0.4875 
TLP 5.3126*** 0.8735 6.277** 3.5515 5.6073* 2.1526  
            (*), (**) and (***) indicates significance at 10%, 5% and 1% respectively 
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Granger Causality 
 
Engle and Granger causality tests have been applied to check the nature of any causality 
among the variables. The following Table 5 describes the complete results for the 
Granger-causality. The notion to understand the nature of causality from Table 5 is that 
the row variable Granger-causes the column variable. As the tabulated Wald test statistic 
indicates the coefficients on the lagged values of the row variable are jointly zero for 
appearing in the equation of the column variable.  
The table indicates that TRD, INF and TLP are Granger-causing GDP with significant 
Wald statistic at the conventional significance level, it further indicates that openness for 
international trade and inflationary tendency in the local market with proper infrastructure 
has been influencing the Gross Domestic Product in Pakistan. The variable infrastructure 
is proxied by the telephone lines in this study. It can further be understood from this result 
that proper communication could motivate the investment which will induce further the 
economic growth.  
On the hand it is clear from the table that gross domestic product Granger-Causes gross 
fixed capital formation which is used as a proxy for the investment. The foreign 
investment is appear to motivate only the capital formation and this appear to accept the 
null hypothesis of no granger causality from the FDI to GDP with a Walt test statistic 
2.8184 (with a p-value of 0.244) indicating that FDI does not Granger-causes GDP 
confirming the results of Magnus (2006). Hence it can is concluded that Pakistan has 
been unsuccessful in managing to effectively induce economic growth which needs to be 
diverted into industries which directly affect growth.  
The profile of FDI in Pakistan indicates it is concentrated into the selected industries. 
Further results indicate the gross capital formation appear to Granger-cause Labour force 
which can be taken for that investment is only effectively if cheaper and skilled labour 
force is available and governments have to formulate policies which induces economic 
productivity of investment and labour. The results further indicates that inflation, 
international trade and physical infrastructure all granger-cause capital formation. 
Finally it is observed that capital formation, inflation and proxy for the infrastructure 
Granger-causes international trade. Hence Pakistan can manage to take advantage of 
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these relationship formulating fiscal and trade policies which is more fruitful for the 
people of Pakistan in the long-run. 
Conclusion 
 
The current study employed time series approach to identify causal relationship among 
the major economic variable for a developing country like Pakistan. Vector 
Autoregression time series model has been estimated for the variables from 1980 to 2007. 
The error correction mechanism has been followed to identify the long run relationship 
among the included variables. Further testing the Granger causality reveals the nature of 
the causality running from inflation, infrastructure and other important economic 
variables. The main finding of this study revealed that foreign direct investment is not 
playing its potential role which theory of international macroeconomics reveals foreign 
investment should play. The finding of this study coincides with the findings of the 
Magnus (2006) which indicates that as in Ghana, Pakistan has been facing issues in 
managing the inflow of foreign investment to play a positive role in determining the 
economic growth. Further analysis indicates that proper formulation of economic policies 
including monetary, fiscal and international trade policies with strong economic and 
social infrastructure will add more to the fruitfulness of the foreign investment which is 
currently below its potential in Pakistan.  
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Annexes 
 
 
  
Table 6: Eigenvalues stability condition 
Eigenvalues Modulus 
.9186889 + .2249076i .945819 
.9186889 - .2249076i .945819 
-.09212413 + .9116276i .916271 
-.09212413 - .9116276i .916271 
.6408718 + .6250493i .895211 
.6408718 - .6250493i .895211 
-.2477545 + .6837574i .72726 
-.2477545 - .6837574i .72726 
-.6492642 + .2509378i .69607 
-.6492642 - .2509378i .69607 
.4387388 + .5204555i .68071 
.4387388 - .5204555i .68071 
-.3829405 + .1401492i .407781 
-.3829405 - .1401492i .407781 
 
Table 7: Vector error-correction model for GDP 
GDP Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
_ce1       
L1. -.2545187 .2998478 -0.85 0.396 -.8422096 .3331722 
GDP       
LD. -.0812333 .2890878 -0.28 0.779 -.6478351 .4853684 
FDI       
LD. .0082892 .0081816 1.01 0.311 -.0077465 .0243249 
LF       
LD. -.1118225 .3913845 -0.29 0.775 -.8789221 .6552771 
GCF       
LD. -.0962845 .1131314 -0.85 0.395 -.3180179 .125449 
TRD       
LD. -.0181455 .0495933 -0.37 0.714 -.1153465 .0790555 
INF       
LD. -.0116056 .0133253 -0.87 0.384 -.0377227 .0145116 
TLP       
LD. .0824016 .0609041 1.35 0.176 -.0369683 .2017715 
D       
LD. -.0227225 .0248542 -0.91 0.361 -.0714358 .0259908 
_cons -.000033 .0040843 -0.01 0.994 -.0080381 .007972 
 
Table 8: Vector error-correction model for FDI 
FDI Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
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_ce1       
L1. -24.1805 7.328461 -3.30 0.001 -38.54402 -9.816984 
GDP       
LD. 12.20235 7.06548 1.73 0.084 -1.645738 26.05043 
FDI       
LD. .0055939 .1999635 0.03 0.978 -.3863274 .3975152 
LF       
LD. -21.96197 9.565673 -2.30 0.022 -40.71034 -3.213592 
GCF       
LD. -6.078285 2.764999 -2.20 0.028 -11.49758 -.6589867 
TRD       
LD. 3.857571 1.212089 3.18 0.001 1.48192 6.233221 
INF       
LD. -.1685986 .3256791 -0.52 0.605 -.8069179 .4697207 
TLP       
LD. -.9964213 1.488534 -0.67 0.503 -3.913894 1.921051 
D       
LD. .4769024 .607451 0.79 0.432 -.7136798 1.667485 
_cons .0201352 .0998222 0.20 0.840 -.1755126 .2157831 
 
Table 9: Vector error-correction model for LF 
LF Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
_ce1       
L1. .5433997 .1087956 4.99 0.000 .3301641 .7566352 
GDP       
LD. -.2879795 .1048915 -2.75 0.006 -.4935631 -.0823959 
FDI       
LD. -.0029357 .0029686 -0.99 0.323 -.008754 .0028827 
LF       
LD. .0083219 .1420085 0.06 0.953 -.2700096 .2866534 
GCF       
LD. .1181431 .0410482 2.88 0.004 .0376902 .198596 
TRD       
LD. -.0242168 .0179942 -1.35 0.178 -.0594849 .0110512 
INF       
LD. .0116786 .0048349 2.42 0.016 .0022024 .0211549 
TLP       
LD. .1227273 .0220982 5.55 0.000 .0794155 .166039 
D       
LD. -.0131251 .009018 -1.46 0.146 -.0308 .0045498 
_cons .0005083 .0014819 0.34 0.732 -.0023962 .0034128 
 
Table 10: Vector error-correction model for GCF 
GCF Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
_ce1       
L1. .1633216 .8505303 0.19 0.848 -1.503687 1.83033 
GDP       
LD. .9336741 .8200091 1.14 0.255 -.6735142 2.540862 
FDI       
LD. .045679 .0232075 1.97 0.049 .0001932 .0911648 
LF       
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LD. .3750957 1.110178 0.34 0.735 -1.800813 2.551004 
GCF       
LD. -.0117815 .3209017 -0.04 0.971 -.6407373 .6171743 
TRD       
LD. -.0839307 .1406732 -0.60 0.551 -.3596452 .1917838 
INF       
LD. .0176613 .0377978 0.47 0.640 -.0564211 .0917437 
TLP       
LD. .3655098 .172757 2.12 0.034 .0269122 .7041073 
D       
LD. -.0245799 .0704999 -0.35 0.727 -.1627571 .1135973 
_cons .0006862 .0115852 0.06 0.953 -.0220204 .0233928 
 
Table 11: Vector error-correction model for TRD 
TRD Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
_ce1       
L1. -.9005003 1.240696 -0.73 0.468 -3.33222 1.531219 
GDP       
LD. 2.73304 1.196174 2.28 0.022 .3885821 5.077498 
FDI       
LD. .0362594 .0338535 1.07 0.284 -.0300922 .102611 
LF       
LD. -3.080676 1.619452 -1.90 0.057 -6.254744 .093392 
GCF       
LD. .4470116 .4681097 0.95 0.340 -.4704666 1.36449 
TRD       
LD. -.6421392 .2052046 -3.13 0.002 -1.044333 -.2399455 
INF       
LD. .0024918 .0551369 0.05 0.964 -.1055746 .1105582 
TLP       
LD. .2319538 .2520063 0.92 0.357 -.2619694 .7258771 
D       
LD. .0551188 .1028404 0.54 0.592 -.1464448 .2566824 
_cons .00217 .0168997 0.13 0.898 -.0309529 .0352928 
 
 
Table 12: Vector error-correction model for INF 
INF Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
_ce1       
L1. 6.478502 7.633253 0.85 0.396 -8.482399 21.4394 
GDP       
LD. -4.805953 7.359334 -0.65 0.514 -19.22998 9.618077 
FDI       
LD. -.381891 .20828 -1.83 0.067 -.7901124 .0263303 
LF       
LD. 2.970984 9.96351 0.30 0.766 -16.55714 22.49911 
GCF       
LD. .2384525 2.879996 0.08 0.934 -5.406236 5.883141 
TRD       
LD. -.5052905 1.2625 -0.40 0.689 -2.979745 1.969164 
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INF       
LD. -.3155533 .3392241 -0.93 0.352 -.9804204 .3493138 
TLP       
LD. -.0711769 1.550442 -0.05 0.963 -3.109988 2.967634 
D       
LD. -.1049294 .632715 -0.17 0.868 -1.345028 1.135169 
_cons .062952 .1039738 0.61 0.545 -.1408328 .2667369 
 
Table 13: Vector error-correction model for TLP 
TLP Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
_ce1       
L1. .7584776 1.068516 0.71 0.478 -1.335775 2.85273 
GDP       
LD. .0425047 1.030172 0.04 0.967 -1.976596 2.061605 
FDI       
LD. -.0364287 .0291554 -1.25 0.211 -.0935722 .0207148 
LF       
LD. -.0869229 1.394709 -0.06 0.950 -2.820503 2.646657 
GCF       
LD. -.194119 .4031467 -0.48 0.630 -.9842721 .5960341 
TRD       
LD. .1348547 .1767269 0.76 0.445 -.2115237 .4812331 
INF       
LD. .0391766 .0474852 0.83 0.409 -.0538927 .1322458 
TLP       
LD. -.5449632 .2170336 -2.51 0.012 -.9703412 -.1195853 
D       
LD. -.0182954 .0885685 -0.21 0.836 -.1918865 .1552958 
_cons -.0055312 .0145544 -0.38 0.704 -.0340573 .022995 
 
Table 14: Vector error-correction model for D 
D Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
_ce1       
L1. 2.171059 3.48046 0.62 0.533 -4.650518 8.992635 
GDP       
LD. .0517139 3.355564 0.02 0.988 -6.525071 6.628499 
FDI       
LD. -.0571032 .0949674 -0.60 0.548 -.2432359 .1290295 
LF       
LD. 1.917914 4.542965 0.42 0.673 -6.986133 10.82196 
GCF       
LD. -.1089968 1.313164 -0.08 0.934 -2.68275 2.464757 
TRD       
LD. .0136838 .5756498 0.02 0.981 -1.114569 1.141937 
INF       
LD. .063762 .1546727 0.41 0.680 -.239391 .366915 
TLP       
LD. .06442 .7069401 0.09 0.927 -1.321157 1.449997 
D       
LD. .045389 .2884929 0.16 0.875 -.5200467 .6108247 
_cons .0390583 .0474079 0.82 0.410 -.0538595 .1319761 
160 
 
160 
 
 
Table 15: Cointegration Equation calculated from Table 
Beta Coef. Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval] 
GDP 1 . . . . . 
FDI -.1844055 .0408748 -4.51 0.000 -.2645186 -.1042924 
LF .2020451 .2424503 0.83 0.405 -.2731487 .6772389 
GCF .9119738 .1915514 4.76 0.000 .5365399 1.287408 
TRD -2.49869 .3524515 -7.09 0.000 -3.189482 -1.807898 
INF .5104643 .0553424 9.22 0.000 .4019952 .6189334 
TLP -.4867872 .1156325 -4.21 0.000 -.7134226 -.2601517 
D -.3058057 .0454575 -6.73 0.000 -.3949007 -.2167106 
_cons -48.78151 . . . . . 
 
 
 
